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An enhanced SynpaseHighlighter for use with the JSyntaxPane (jsp) Syntax highlighting, colorization and font size selection for
the Java, C++, C#,....NET and more... in a small and fast Java Swing application. The presentation, style and look are easily
customizable. If you would like a simple, clean and fun looking application, you should take a look at JSyntaxPane Tester.

System requirements: Java 1.4 or higher Syntax Highlighter Example: This is an example to show some different coloring in the
JSyntaxPane. The first two cells are Java statements. The cell in the middle is some XML code. The cell on the right is a C#

statement. Installation: You can download a zip file from here that you can install using the install-zip.sh script. You can
download a jar file for the jsyntaxpane from here that you can install using the install.jar script. To install you only need to

unzip the zip file in the same directory that contains the jsyntaxpane jar file. After that run install.jar and then install-zip.sh. If
you have any problems installing, or if you have suggestions or improvements, please send a mail to

developers@hopefusion.org. Syntax Highlighter Credits: Thanks to Ian Thomas and his BBCode Editor for his BBCodeEditor
widget. This tool is a direct port from JSyntaxPane Tester to JSyntaxPane. Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any
person obtaining a copy of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal in the Software without

restriction, including without limitation the rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell copies
of the Software, and to permit persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions: The

above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in all copies or substantial portions of the Software. THE
SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING

BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE
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What's New in the?

This library provides some convenience classes to make developing Java editors a bit easier. These editors are supported by a
JSyntaxPane that we provide. To be able to use the JSyntaxPane, you need to create a new class that extends JEditorPane and
overrides the methods getSyntaxActions and getSyntaxHighlighter. * The following syntax highlighters are supported out of the
box: - C++ (GCC, Sun) - VB (Visual Studio) - Java (built-in) - JScript (Microsoft) - Perl - Python - TCL (TK) - PHP (built-in)
Files: - JSyntaxPane - The editor base class with support for syntax highlighter and text editing - JEditorKit - Classes that are
used to provide text editor functionality to JSyntaxPane - Tester - Example TODO: - Android - Windows - Check if it is
possible to use some additional syntax highlighters Installation: This distribution contains four archive files: -
JSyntaxPane-1.0.jar - The implementation of the editor base class and the editor itself - JEditorKit-1.0.jar - The implementation
of the utility classes - Tester-1.0.jar - The example application - jsyntaxpane.properties - Example configuration file for
JSyntaxPane JSyntaxPane.java is required to use the editor. If you want to use the JSyntaxPane, you need to add it to your
project. The example shows how to do this. JEditorKit.java is required to use the EditorKit functionality. The utility classes
provide the following features: - Caret position at start of document and end of document - Caret position at caret line position
and caret column - Line number at caret position - Get or set caret line and caret column - Highlight text - Insert and remove
line break (CRLF, CR, LF) - Insert tabs and spaces - Insert blank line - Focus methods that handle the active document line -
Syntax highlighting - Text editing Syntax highlighting is done by overriding the getSyntaxActions() and getSyntaxHighlighter()
methods of the EditorKit. An editor that provides syntax highlighting is easy to implement: File Tester.java is used to
demonstrate the functionality of the editor kit. It consists of a main method that starts the editor with an example configuration
file. JSyntaxPane.java public class JSyntaxPane extends JEditorPane { public static final int
EDITOR_FOCUS_SELECTION_END
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System Requirements For JSyntaxPane Tester:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/Vista SP2 or newer Processor: 2.8GHz dual-core or faster processor Memory: 1.5GB of RAM
Graphics: Intel HD 3000, Nvidia 8800 GT DirectX: Version 9.0c Recommended: Processor: 2.4GHz dual-core or faster
processor Memory: 2GB of RAM Graphics: Intel HD 4000, Nvidia GTX 660 Direct
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